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COACH BRIAN WITTKOP’S MICHIGAN WOLVERINES ARE 

THE SCPC SEASON 2 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS!!!!! 

Brian’s #1 Michigan Wolverines defeated his # 4 UCLA Bruins in 

the Footballfigure.net Unlimited Division Championship Game 

ROSE BOWL 39-28 to claim the Tudor Games SCPC SEASON 2 

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP.  

The Wolverines finished 

with an overall 10-1-0 

record, 204 SCPC TOTAL 

POINTS and the #1 FINAL 

RANKING while the Bruins 

finished 8-3-0 with 149 

SCPC TOTAL POINTS and 

the #4 FINAL RANKING.  

Michigan begin there quest for the National Championship by 

breaking into the TOP 10 in Week 15 at #3, then dropped to #5 in 

Week 16 and #7 in Week 17. Week 18 saw the Wolverines move 

back up to #4 where they remained in Week 19 but then moved 

up to the #2 position in Week 20. 

 

After bouncing between #2 and #3 for 8 weeks they finally 

gained the #1 Ranking in Week 29 never to look back. 

 

Brian seems to have found the magic formula for competition in 

the SCPC with 13 teams finishing in the TOP 25 of the SCPC 22 

teams playing a 10 game season and 14 of those teams finishing 

with 6 or more wins and becoming bowl eligible.  

 

CONGRATULATIONS, BRIAN, ON A GREAT SCPC SEASON!!! 
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SCBCS Challenge Bowl II 

 

#17 DBEFL Champion 2012 Atlanta Falcons 

vs. 

#15 WLAPF Champion 1967 Oakland 

Raiders 

Coach Andy McLaughlin accepts challenge 

from Coach Chris LeMay for the Vince 

Lombardi Super Bowl Trophy  

In a Solitaire Coaches Bowl Championship 

Series Challenge Bowl , Coach Andy 

McLaughlin and his 17
th

 ranked 2012 Atlanta 

Falcons, Champions of the Dirty Bird Electric 

Football League, faced off against the 15
th

 

ranked World League of American Professional 

Football Champion 1967 Oakland Raiders.  

 

The Falcons won the DBEFL Championship by 

defeating the 1972 Washington Redskins 17 -

14, while the Raiders beat the 1966-67 Green 

Bay Packers 29 – 21.       

The game took place at the home field of the Falcons in Atlanta, GA using the DBEFL’s Standard 

Solitaire Rule Set combined with the WLAPF’s Kicking Game Rule set. The game also had a special 

twist. Mike Lockman of Chicago, IL, an “electric football adversary of aver 40 years” and friend of 

coach Andy’s served as interim coach of the Raiders. And of course coach “Pete the Cat” was watching 

from the sideline.   

1st Qtr Action 

 

•Coach Pete confers with the Ref as the WLAPF Champion 

Oakland Raiders take the field. 

• After surviving a horrible NFC Championship against the 

Redskins, Matt Ryan shrugs off his previous performance 

and goes immediately to the air attack against the Raiders. 

• Matty Ice goes 4-4 on the first drive hitting Jacquizz 

Rodgers and Julio Jones for 80 yards via air mail. 

• Quizz finishes the drive by pounding his way for 4 yards and 

a Falcons TOUCHDOWN! 

• Matt Bryants Extra Point Attempt is BLOCKED! The Falcons 

take an early 6-0 lead. 

• The Raiders start their first possession of the game by 

pounding the ball at the Falcons undersized front line. Pete 

Babaszak gets stuffed for only a 1 yard gain on his first 

touch. The bruising back takes the hand off again and plows 

through the line and chews up 22 yards before being run out 

of bounds. 

•Raiders QB Daryle Lamonica attempts his  

first pass but it  sails off incomplete.  

•Lamonica drops back again and hits TE  

Billy Cannon for a huge 23  

yard gain. 

•The 1st Qtr expires after Banaszak puts the  

Raiders 1 yard closer to the End Zone. 

 

1st Qtr Score: ATL 6 - OAK 0 



2nd Qtr Action  

•Pete Banaszak starts the 2nd Qtr by bowling through the Falcons for the 9 yards necessary for the first down and giving the 

Raiders a 1st and Goal to go. 

•Jonathan Babineaux tackles Banaszak before he can hit the open hole pushing the Raiders back 2 yards. 

•Lamonica drops back on 2nd down and fires the ball across the middle to his FB Hewritt Dixon for a Raiders TOUCHDOWN! The 

Extra Point is up and GOOD. Oakland takes a 7-6 lead and that blocked extra point earlier in the game could play a major factor in 

the outcome of this game. 

•The Falcons watch the Kick Off sail out of the End Zone and start their drive from the 20. 

•Ryan hits Roddy White for 20 yards on a quick slant across the middle. 

•Ryan finds White again for 19 more yards down the side line. The Falcons are on the move. 

•Ryan throws incomplete on first down and the tandem of Rodgers and Snelling only pick up 3 yards on 2nd and 3rd down halting 

their late 2 Qtr drive at the Raiders 42 yard line. 

•With 30 seconds remaining in the Half, the Falcons send in Matt Bryant to attempt a 49 yard Field Goal. The Kick is up.... and it's 

GOOD! 

•Half Time Score: ATL 9 - Oak 7 

3rd Qtr Action  

•Kicking a 49 yard FG to end the first half brought CHEERS to Matt Bryant but his Kick Off to start the second half brought JEERS 

as the kicker squibbed a 30 yard kick that was scooped up by Warren Wells and return for 56 yards deep into Atlanta territory. 

•A 10 yard Defensive Penalty draws the Raiders inside the 5 of Atlanta. 

•Lamonica hits Pete Banaszak releasing out of the back field for an easy TOUCHDOWN! The Extra Point is GOOD! The Raiders 

jump out in front 14-9. 

•A short Raiders kick and a 15 yard return gives the Falcons the ball at the 37 yard line. 

•Matt Ryan hits Jacquizz Rodgers coming out of the back field and 63 yards later, the Falcons recapture the lead. 

•Warren Wells has another huge Kick Off return of 46 yards giving the Raiders excellent field position once again. 

•After a scramble Sack for -4 and another 5 yard Offensive Penalty the Raiders throw long on 3 down. Daryle Lamonica hits 

Warren Wells wide open down the sideline and the Raiders celebrate a 52 yard TOUCHDOWN! 

•3rd Qtr Score: ATL 16 - OAK 21 

4th Qtr Action  

•Atlanta picks up a rushing 1st down to start the 4th Qtr but that would 

be the high point of that drive. Rodgers would be hit behind the line for -

5 and then a Personal Foul would cost the Falcons another 15 yards. 

Facing 3rd and long, Ryan is pressured and throws incomplete forcing 

them to punt it away. 

•Bosher shanks the punt and it wobbles 24 yards and Raiders returnman 

Wells runs it out 10 yards. 

•Oakland takes full advantage of the wonderful field position and Daryle 

Lamonica rifles the ball to TE Billy Cannon who rumbles 55 yards for the 

score. TOUCHDOWN Raiders! 

•With 2 minutes remaining Jason Snelling takes the ensuing Kick Off for 

a 46 yard return. 

•The Falcons need to strike fast and often if they want to win this game. 

Ryan drops back to pass and the Raiders are coming at him strong. He 

throws hard into heavy coverage and the ball is tipped and caught by 

Ben Davidson. Davidson rumbles for 10 yards and is shoved out of 

bounds. Tempers are flaring and fists are flying. The Raiders need only 

run out the clock to claim victory! 

•2 line plunges later, the Oakland Raiders celebrate their  

SUPER BOWL VICTORY over the dejected Atlanta Falcons!!! 

•FINAL SCORE: Atlanta Falcons 16 –  

SUPER BOWL CHAMPION Oakland Raiders 28 

SUPER BOWL I MVP.... Daryle Lamonica 

The Raiders QB went 5 for 6, 138 yards and 

4 Touchdown passes to defeat the Falcons 

in Super Bowl I  

 



 SCPC BUZZBALL 3.3 Inclusive 

Division Championship Game 

 

    The game was delayed due to 

some board issues. My motor broke 

off the tab that the wire was 

attached to. It took awhile to get a 

new one. Anyhow, here is the game 

summery.... Coach Al Dunham 

 

    In what could be a preview for the WMLMF Gumbo 

Bowl, the Canadian Sasquatch faced off against That 

70’s Rams Team for the SCPC 3.3 Inclusive 

Championship. The Rams scored on the second play of 

the game when Pat Haden connected with Ron Jessie 

on a 63 yard TD bomb. The game turned defensive after 

that, as the 2 teams battled back and forth trading 

punts, with the Sasquatch kicking a 43 yard field goal 

on the final play of the first half to make it 7-3 Rams. 

The ‘Quatch received the second half kickoff, but were 

forced to punt. They held the Rams to a 3 and out and 

got great field position when the Rams punter shanked 

his kick, kicking the ball out of bounds at the Rams 47. 

Canada marched down the field, getting inside the 

Rams 5 yard line. On 4th and 1 from the Ram 3 yard 

line, the ‘Quatch went for the first down, but Muckman 

was tackled for a loss by Bill Simpson, giving them the 

ball at the 4 yard line. On the next play, John 

Cappelletti was tackled for a safety, but Too Tall was 

whistled for being off sides, giving the Rams a 1st and 5 

at their 9 yard line instead. The momentum shifted to 

the Rams, and Haden hit on 3 of 4 passes, the last of 

which was to Cappelletti for 39 yards and a touchdown. 

The Sasquatch moved the ball to the Rams 6, but ran 

out of time. The Sasquatch had a safety and a 

touchdown called back due to penalties. 

Congratulations to That 70’s Rams team for a hard 

fought 14-3 victory and the SCPC 3.3 Inclusive 

Championship. 

 

    Quick Stats: 

    Rams 24 yards rushing, 196 yards passing 

    Haden 8-11-0 2 touchdowns 

    Simpson 5 tackles 

 

    Sasquatch 75 yards rushing, 129 yards passing 

    Stinkwater 7-11-0 129 yards 

    Junior 4 tackles  

 

With the win over the 

Canadian Sasquatch, 

That 70’s Rams Team 

moved up to the #15 

Ranking with a 7-2-0 

record and 106 SCPC 

Total Points for Season 

2. 

 

The Sasquatch ended 

the SCPC with the #18 

Final Ranking, a 6-3-0 

record and 98 Total 

Points  

 

Congratulations to 

Coach Al Dunham and 

“That 70’s Rams Team” 



ITZ Bases 4.0 Inclusive Division 

Championship Game 

 

In an ruling by the SCPC Rules 

Committee the ITZ Bases 4.0 Inclusive 

Division Championship Game was 

played by Ray Suggs and his 1985 

Chicago Bears against the Defending 

SCPC National Champion 1972 Miami 

Dolphins.  Both teams finished at 5-0 

for the SCPC Season 2 and are eligible 

to keep playing in Season 3.  

 

 

1985 Bears 17 1972 Dolphins 14 

 

The Bears used a ball-control offense that gobbled up 22 of the allotted 30 

plays in the game to defeat the 2013 SCPC National Champions. The 

Dolphins only touched the ball once in the first half, but that resulted in an 

80-yard touchdown run by Mercury Morris. That lone play was sandwiched 

between two 7-play scoring drives by the Bears. The first drive was capped 

off by a Jim McMahon-to-Dennis McKinnon 26-yard touchdown pass. The 

second drive reached the Dolphins' 6-yard line with one play to go, and the 

Bears settled for a 23-yard Kevin Butler field goal for a 10-7 halftime lead. 

 

The Dolphins took their first lead of the game on the fifth play of the second 

half when Morris got outside again, this time for a 48-yard touchdown run. 

Trailing 14-10, the Bears went back to business as usual, this time burning 

up 8 of the remaining 10 plays in the game. Matt Suhey scored from 11 

yards out to put the Bears ahead 17-14. With only two plays to go, the 

Dolphins made it interesting. Bob Griese found Paul Warfield over the middle 

for 29 yards to give the Dolphins one more play from the 49, way out of Garo 

Yepremian's range. With the Bears blitzing the outside linebackers to 

pressure Griese on what was sure to be a pass play, Morris got outside 

again, but this time he was stopped at the 15 by Gary Fencik to preserve 

the victory for the Bears. Morris had a great day for the Dolphins with 164 

rushing yards and two TDs, but the Bears held Larry Csonka to 14 yards 

between the tackles, and limited Griese to just 47 yards passing. McMahon 

used four different receivers to go 5-of-8 for 120 yards and a touchdown. 

Walter Payton rushed for 69 yards, and Suhey added 39 yards and the game-

winning TD. 

 



Payton follows Suhey McMahon-to-McKinnon 26yd TD 

 
Morris gets outside and goes for 80 

McMahon-to-Moorehead for 35yds Payton stopped on the six 

Griese-to-Mandich for 18yds Csonka follows Little 

Morris gets a great block from Mandich on a 48yd TD run 



McMahon-to-Payton for 25yds McMahon-to-Gault for 21yds 

 
Griese-to-Warfield  
for 29yds 

Suhey follows Thayer  
for the game-winner 

McMahon scrambles  
for a first down 

Fencik stops Morris on the 15 

In response to questions  from other coaches, Ray had this to say: 
 
 “The camera is a little Canon Power Shot, with 16 megapixels (@$90 at Target). I am 
just a point-and-click photographer, but I have figured out how to take a passable pic 
through trial-and-error. I put it on the Macro setting (for very close objects) and 
always use the flash. Before I post them, I use the paint program on my computer to 
resize (from 100% to 15%), and then crop the picture around the action. 
 
The rounded bases are from an old Gotham game, I think from the 1960s. I use them 
exclusively on tight ends. They are a little slower, but they can slide right past the 
linebacker. I have had more success tweaking them than the Coleco boat bases. I use 
a bump-and-run rule for the wide receivers. Once the cornerback makes contact, I 
stop the board and turn him to run with the WR. The best offensive linemen on each 
team have ITZ strength bases, and they are monsters! “ 

Daaa BEARS!  From Coach Sandfoot 



ELECTRICTEAMS 3.3 Box Stock 

Division Championship Game 

GATOR BOWL 

The #2 Missouri Tigers  

vs.  

#3 Oklahoma State Cowboys 

 

In what could have potentially been a game for the #1 

National Ranking #2 Missouri needed to defeat Oklahoma 

State and hope that # 4 UCLA could defeat #1 Michigan.  

Missouri did their part but UCLA was unable to upset 

Michigan leaving Missouri with a final #2 Ranking an 11-0 

record and 192 Total SCPC Points. Oklahoma State 

retained their #3 Ranking with a record of 9-2 and 150 

Total SCPC Points.  Owner /Coach David Foster provides 

the game report and pics.  

1. Missouri kicked off to the 10 and the kickoff was returned by Coppola 33 yds to the OKST 43. 

2. 1st&10 on the OKST 43, Taylor loses 3.  

3. 2nd & 13 at OKST 40  Option left Orange(48) turns 
around got no gain  

4. 3rd & 13 on OKST 40  Pass is completed to Cowins for 19 
yds  

5. 1st & 10 on M41  
Taylor(33) gains 23 yds to the 18  

6. 1st & 10 on M18  
Orange(48) loses 4 yds  

7. 2nd and 14 on M22  
Bailey(11) loses 1 yd  



8. 3rd & 15 M23  
Cowins was wide open but missed the stick  

9. 4th &15 M23  
Branson kicked a 40 yd Field Goal for a 3-0 lead 
 
10. The ensuing kickoff was a touchback  

11.  Missouri 1st & 10 M20  
Gant(11) loses 6  

12. 2nd & 16 M14  
Daniel(10) on the option gains 32 yds  

13. 1&10 M46  
Option left gains 5 
The defender knocked Daniel(10) down  

14. 2nd & 5 OKST49  
Gant(11) gains 7  

15. 1st & 10 OKST 42  
Daniel(10) runs for 15 yds  

16. 1st & 10 OKST 27  
Gant(11) is tackled on the 15 after a gain of 12 yds  

17. 1st & 10 OKST 15  
Gant(11) gains 3  

18. 2nd & 7 OKST 12  
Gant (11) gains 1 yd  

End of the 1st quarter  
OKST ahead  



2nd Quarter 
1. 3rd & 6 OKST 11  
Blair(8) makes an 11 yd Touchdown catch from Daniel(10)  

2. Kickoff was a touchback 1st & 10 OKST 20  
Orange(48) with a 12 yd run  

3. 1st & 10 OKST32  
Taylor(33) loses 2 yds outside  

4. 2nd & 12 OKST 30  
Orange(48) gets hit for a 5 yd loss  

5. 3rd & 17 OKST 25  
Williams goes for the catch but it goes incomplete 
 Scott punts for 40 yds and Eric Wright(12) returns it 3 yds  

6. 1st & 10 M 38  
Daniel(10) gains 9 yds 

7. 2nd & 1 M 47  
Option right 
 Gant(11) has the ball 
 He keeps on going for a 53 yd Touchdown 
 Missouri leads 14-3 
 Kickoff goes out of the endzone for a touchback  

8. 1st & 10 OKST 20  
Bailey(11) keeps for 6 yds  



9. 2nd & 4 OKST 26  
Taylor(33) gains 5 on the option  

10. 1st & 10  
Orange(48) gains 0  

11. 2nd & 10 OKST 31  
Bailey(11) gains 2 yds  

12. Time is running out  
Going to the air 
 3rd & 8 OKST 33 
 Cowins with a 15 yd catch  

13. 1st & 10 OKST 48  
Cowins with a 18 yd catch 

14. 1st & 10 M 34  
Williams with a 20 yd catch 

15. 1st & 10 M 14  
Taylor(33) gains 2 yds  

16. 2nd & 8 M 12  
Orange(48) cuts inside for a 12 yd Touchdown run 
 Missouri ahead 14-10 
 Kickoff is a Touchback 

1st & 10 M 20  
Blair(8) for the catch 
 Scott with the Interception  



Halftime Score  
Missouri ahead  

3rd Quarter  
OKST kickoff was a touchback 
1. 1st & 10 M 20 
 Gant(11) gains 5  

2. 2nd & 5 M 25  
Option left 
 Daniel(10) gains 10 yds 

3. 1st & 10 M 35  
Gant(11) gains 1 yd 

4. 2nd & 9 M 36   
Gun option 
Gant(11) goes outside  
and gains 6 

5. 3rd & 3 M 42  
OKST has overrun the play 
 Gant(11) gets outside and runs for 37 yds 

6. 1st & 10 OKST 21  
Gant(11) gains 1 yd  

7. 2nd & 9 OKST 20  
Option right 
 Pitch to Gant(11) for a 5 yd gain  

8. 3rd & 4 OKST 15  Maclin(12) with a 15 yd  
Touchdown catch from Daniel(10)  



9. The kickoff was a touchback 
 1st & 10 OKST 20 
 Pass to Williams(12) for 24 yds  

10. 1st & 10 OKST 44  
Taylor(33) makes a 24 yd catch  

11.  1st & 10 M32  
Williams(12) makes a 15 yd catch before going out of 
bounds 

12. 1st & 10 M 17   
Taylor(33) for the Touchdown 
Larry Lauderdale(2) makes the Interception in the endzone  

13. 1st & 10 M 20  
Wilder(2) loses 4 yds 

14. 2nd & 14 M 16  
Gant(11) goes outside for a 47 yd run  

15. 1st & 10 OKST 37  
Gant(11) gains 3 yds 
 End of the 3rd Quarter 
 Missouri ahead  

4th Quarter 
1. 2nd & 7 OKST 34  
Wilder(2) with a 10 yd run 

2. 1st & 10 OKST 24  
Daniel gains 18 yds on the option  

3. 1st & Goal OKST 6  
Daniel(10) gains 2  



4. 2nd & Goal OKST 4  
Gant(11) is too slow to get the pitch 
 Daniel(10) keeps and is heading for the goalline 
 Daniel(10) is stopped short  

5. 3rd & Goal OKST 1  
Option right 
 Jam at the line so Daniel(10) pitches to Gant(11) 
 Trying to turn the corner Gant(11) is stopped short 

6. 4th & Goal OKST 1  
Brockhaus kicks a 18 yd Field Goal for a 24-10 lead 
The ensuing kickoff lands on the 15 yd line and Coppola 
returns it 20 yds  

7. 1st & 10 OKST 35  
Taylor(33) with a 6 yd catch 

8. 2nd & 4 OKST 41  
Incomplete catch 
 No one was open  

9. 3rd & 4 OKST 41  
Taylor(33) makes a 26 yd catch  

10. 1st & 10 M 37  
Cowins(82) makes a catch at the 13 
 He completes a 37 yd Touchdown from Bailey(11) 

 This closes the gap to 24-17  



A Fateful Choice  
With only 10 plays left in the 4th Quarter Oklahoma State 
had a choice to make 
 1. Do you kickoff and risk a big kickoff return 
 2. Do you kickoff and hope that your defense can make a 
3 and out 
 The Defense had not really stopped Missouri all day 
 Missouri is averaging 8 plays per drive 
 If Missouri scores there will not be enough plays to make 
2 scores to go into overtime 
 3. Do you try an onside kick 
 Oklahoma State decided to try the onside kick 
11. The ball went 15 yds but OKST rolled a 5 when they 
needed a 6  

12. 1st & 10 M 50  
Daniel(10) keeps on the option 
 Running hard 
 Daniel completes a 50 yd Touchdown run  

13. Oklahoma State is now desperate  
Kickoff went to the 5 
Coppola nearly broke it but only went  
35 yds to the OKST 40  

14. 1st & 10 OKST 40  
Taylor(33) makes a 22 yd catch 

15. 1st & 10 M 38  
Taylor(33) makes an 18 yd catch  

16. 1st & 10 M 20  
Taylor(33) tries again 
 Bill Whitaker(11) makes the Interception  

17. 1st & 10 M 12  
Pitch to Gant(11) who runs for 53 yds 
 OKST hopes died  

18. The Bitter End  
Daniel(10) runs for a  
35 yd Touchdown  



19. Kickoff was a touchback  
1st & 10 OKST 20 
 Stephens(34) makes a 13 yd catch  

20. 1st & 10 OKST 33  
Taylor(33) tries to make a catch 

21. 2nd & 10 OKST 33  
Last Play 
 no one open 

Missouri wins the Gator Bowl  
Final Score 

Congrats  …  
From the NMEFL Congrats to the tigers on a undefeated season fine 
gator bowl win GONGRATS                             -“wolverine” Brian Wittkop 

“Congratulations to Michigan for winning the National 
Championship.”                                                   “the system” David Foster 



FOOTBALLFIGURES.NET 

4.0 Unlimited 

Division Championship Game 

ROSE BOWL 

#1 Michigan Wolverines 

vs.  

#4 UCLA Bruins 

 

Brian Wittkop, Sr.’s Michigan Wolverines completed their 

#1 run by defeating the #4 UCLA Bruins in the 

FOOTBALLFIGURE.NET Unlimited Division ROSE BOWL 

for the Tudor Games SCBCS National Championship.  You 

can watch a full video of the game by following the links 

in Brian’s forum post: 

http://www.miniaturefootball.com/forum/showthread.php?

30204-Northern-michigan-EFL-ROSE-BOWL-2014 

Brian also  some still pics of the game on his website: 

http://nmefl.webs.com/apps/photos/al...bumid=15679664  

Kickoff Michigan VS UCLA 

#19 for UCLA on a Kick return  

1st qtr action 

#24 for ucla going after a pass  
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caught  
TD UCLA BRUINS Michigan with the ball  

#23 for the wolverines  
pics up yardage 

Michigan in the redzone 

TD Wolverines  

#24 UCLA after a 65 yard run 
 for a TD 

#40 scores for Michigan  

Wolverines #23 catches a pass 
 then goes out of bounds  

UCLA VS Michigan 

a short pick up for #23  
the rose bowl MVP  

Pass inc  

another veiw of the inc pass  
to #87 of the wolverines  

#4 for Michigan picks 
 up some ground #24 going for one of his 3 TDS 



A word from Drk and the SCPC Rules Committee: 

Greetings, 

 

 Thanks again to all who are involved in the SCPC in anyway. Congratulations again to our Season II 

division and national champions. Season I was beyond expectations. Season II was very similar to 

season I. Both had their hiccups along the way, but the SCPC is now a well established part of the MF 

community. It will continue to grow and improve with the onset of Season III. 

 

 With that in mind the rules committee would like to begin some of the behind the scenes leg work in 

preparation for Season III. 

 

 First, as announced during the season, any team from Season II that had five or fewer games entered 

is eligible to roll their Season II results into Season III. The purpose of this is to allow coaches who 

play at a slower pace the opportunity to bring teams to the ten game regular season maximum over a 

two year period. In order to implement the rollover I need to know which teams should and which 

teams should not be rolled over. 

 

 Here is what the the 18 owners have eligible to roll over: 

 

 Coach Foster, Dunham, & Schmidt have no teams eligible for rollover. 

 

 All teams can be rolled over for Coach Sugg*, Burgo, Martin, Campbell, Gross (owen), Heward, 

Morgans, and Sanders. 

 

 Coach Wittkop has 26 teams that can be rolled over. They are all of his non-Big Ten and Pac-10 teams. 

 

 McLaughlin can rollover all teams except the 2012 Falcons, 2002 Buccaneers, 1972 Dolphins, and 2012 

Saints. 

 

 LeMay can rollover all teams except the Raiders, Americans, Packers, Blazers, and Bills. 

 

 Gross (Derrick) can rollover all teams except the Bears. 

 

 Dre can rollover all teams except Colorado. 

 

 Velikey can rollover all teams except San Diego, El Paso and the LA Rams. 

 

 Angel can rollover all teams except Buffalo and Green Bay. 

 

 *Coach Sugg's Bears and Dolphins had just five regular season games. They are eligible for rollover. 

Their sixth game was a bowl game which was awarded by ruling of the rules committee in order to 

crown a division champion in a division with no teams reaching the six win bowl eligibility criteria.  

 

 Coaches, please indicate in this thread how you'd like to manage your rollover eligible teams for 

season III. You can do it however you see fit, however I will note that it will make my life much simpler 

if you either rollover all eligible or none. If a coach does not indicate otherwise no teams will be rolled 

over. Please respond as soon as possible. If you have any questions shoot me a PM. 

 

 Thanks 

 Drk/SCPC Rules Committee  



 Here are some of the responses from coaches and their plans for Season 3: 
 

RooMorgans  

 

All of my teams should be rolled over.  Some of them might even run better that way. Haha. It looks my EPFA will be the 

league most suited for SCPC, with the season starting Sept. 1, the same teams year after year, and a manageable 

schedule designed for completion.  

 

Thanks, 

 Ed 

 

Mactele52  

 

DBEFL and MHEFL to compete in SCPC Season III  

 

This season I will be playing by Team Names only and dropping the (year) associated with the team being played. If I 

play the 2011 Giants in one game and then the 1970 Giants in another, they will both count as games played by the New 

York Giants. This makes it easier for me to reach over 5 games per team and have the joy of playing whatever year of a 

franchise I feel like for that game.  

 

In addition to the DBEFL (all NFL teams), I will be adding a new league called MHEFL (McCat House Electric Football 

League) that is comprised of 12 new teams broken into 2 Conferences of 6 Teams each. This league will compete 

amongst themselves and participate in some of the SCPC Team-Go-Round Challange games. The Champions of this 

League will face the Champions of the DBEFL at the conclusion of Season III. 

 

With that being said, I will start the SCPC Season III with a clean slate. No roll overs from Season II are necessary from 

DBEFL. 

The games played from the Team Go Round Challange can roll over provided that the other coaches are rolling over as 

well. Derrick, I'll leave that decision up to you. 

 

C'mon September 1st, Let's get this party started!!! 

 

Troutbum  

 

Coming out of retirement as a coach of adolescent humans has seriously cut into my solitaire time this year.Thanks for 

the roll over idea!  

I will roll over eight teams: 85 Bears, 72 Dolphins, 75 Steelers, 76 Raiders, 69 Chiefs, 77 Cowboys, 66 Packers, and 89 

49ers.  

 

Coach Sugg, 

 

Sandfoot  

Freah Start  

Please do NOT roll over any of my teams. The SEFL is getting a fresh start for season 3 with some new teams and a new 

series of games. 

 

wolverine  

No rollover for the NMEFL...im starting completly fresh with 16 new teams all defunct teams from past leauges....... All 

handpainted by me and all new bases looking forward to it....lets get this party started YEA BABY 

 

Independence Conference 

North Division   South Division 

Detroit Wheels  Orlando Thunder 

Ohio Glory   Charlotte Hornets  

Chicago Blitz   Jacksonville Sharks 

Milwaukee Mustangs  New Orleans Breakers 

Continental Conference  

East Division   West Division  

New York Knights  Hawaii Hawaiians  

Washington Federals  Los Angeles Cobras  

New Jersey Generals  Portland Storm 

Philadelphia Stars  Sacramento Goldminers   

 
 



 
Tudor Games, National Football League Announce License Agreement, New NFL Electric Football Games, NFL 
Team Action Figures  
 
Seattle, WA (August, 2014) – Tudor Games, makers of the original Electric Football® game, today announced a 
licensing agreement with the National Football League to market a new collection of NFL Electric Football games 
and NFL Team Action Figure sets. 
 
 While two teams of football players still face off on the vibrating gridiron to create the action and fun, that’s 
where the similarities end between the new NFL Electric Football games and previous Electric Football models, 
first made in 1947. All new for 2014, the NFL Electric Football games sport innovative features including 
Invisibase™ Cleats, SpeedTurf™ Fields, and PlayAction™ Remote Controls. 
 
“We’ve completely redesigned and updated Electric Football for today’s consumer, without losing the magic 
that makes our game a classic,” said Doug Strohm, President of Tudor Games. “The new NFL Electric Football 
product line offers a better and more realistic tabletop football experience thanks to our team’s dedication to 
improved game play and the application of advanced materials and technology.” 
 
 “We’re thrilled to engage in this licensing agreement with Tudor Games,” said Timothy Langley, Director of 
Consumer Products for the NFL. “We believe these NFL Electric Football games and action figures are an exciting 
new take on a proven fan favorite and are an excellent fit with our goal to promote and support NFL football, 
enhance fan interest and loyalty, and ensure that our fans have access to quality products.” 
 
Major enhancements include Invisibase Speed and Strength Cleats, devices that propel the one inch action 
figure players across the field with accuracy. Translucent in color, players wearing Invisibase Cleats appear to be 
running directly on the new SpeedTurf playing fields. SpeedTurf replaces the noisy and problematic metal 
boards of the past with a fully detailed hi-tech surface, powered by a variable speed handheld PlayAction 
Remote Control. 
 
 The new battery-operated games are available in three playing field sizes:  
 

NFL Electric Football  
24" x 13" playing field and a 
manufacturer’s suggested 
retail price (MSRP) of $59.95. 

NFL Deluxe Electric Football  
32" x 16" playing field, 
includes two NFL Teams, with 
an MSRP of $89.95. 

NFL Pro Bowl Electric Football  
36" x 18" playing field, includes  
two NFL teams, with an MSRP 
of $129.95. 

NFL Electric Football Action Figures are available in sets of 11 players in home and away uniforms for every team. The new products will 
be available immediately online and available at major retailers this holiday shopping season. 
 
 Please visit us online at www.TudorGames.com and on Facebook at: facebook.com/TudorGames 




